
Thosewho believefight in the Cause of Allah,

those who reject faith fight in the cause of evil.
ght against the friends of Shaytan. Weak is the
of Shaytan." 1o,ro-rus

We can declare a Jihad, or struggle against an
oppressor. (8:65-66) But commanding the Ummah to
ihad can only be done by the Amir, or leader of
Jmmah. 1+,sr;'We don't have one right now.

Muslims are settled all overthe world and are
: comfortable, especially in non-Muslim lands. But
'building countless Masjids and schools and social
rorks, we never even bothered to elect a Khalifa
mfu. And we dare to even talk about Jihad? The
sed Prophet commanded Muslims to make a
er even if there were only three people present.

re not even following that rule, so who are the
lle who want to declare a Jihad?

If we did have a leader, elected by the
munity, then he could look after the affairs of the
nah and declare a Jihad if necessary. If a real
d was declared, then we, as Muslims, must obey
follow the rules of Islam in our conduct. (e:38-4r.7:56)

According to Islamic teachings, a Muslim army
rld only fight against those who are fighting us.
o, We are not allowed to hurt women, children,
cent people, old people, farmers, the sick, nor are
rllowed to harm plants, homes, property or
nals. Anyone who declares a Jihad, but then
n't follow these rules, is a wrong-doer and must
topped.

If we were called upon to participate in a true
do declared by our chosen leader, then we must
rour all in the effort. e:t42-t43) Allah has promised
those who struggle (make Jihad) with their

rgth, property and lives will be rewarded with the
pst rank near to Him. rn,ro*r:res&4e:r5))

There is no such thine as terrorism in Islam.
,
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for justice and fairness in the Earth. po,sol

ID. Encouraging the Good and
Forbidding the Evil.

An important part of our daily life is to make
sure that we don't compromise with what is wrong.
If our friend starts drinking alcohol or watching bad
television shows, should we join him or her? You
would say no, because it's wrong. roo,tr)

But should you just let them do the wrong
thing and say and do nothing? What kind of Muslim
are you if you stand by while wrong is happening?
The world is built by people who care and caring
people want to make things better, not let them get

worse. Read what Allah savs:

"You who Believe, stand up firmly for

iustice as witnesses before Allah and even (be
a fair witness) against yourselves or your
parents or your relatives also. And whether
it's (against) the rich or poor, too, because
Allah can protect both sides the best.
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""bt*ffiMuslimslook)r40:5s-56) But never forget, there are misguided
ilims who seem to do everything in the world to
ie themselves, and Islam, look bad as well. rt,tno)

We must correct our own understanding of
nic teachings by studying them for ourselves,
ctly from the Qur'an and Sunnah. Only then can
noperly carry out the duty of Jihad and stand out

"Don't follow the lusts (of your hearts)
lest you swerve and if you distort (the truth)
or decline to do justice. Allah is indeed aware
of everything you do."
(4:135)

In the same way, if you saw a charitable
orgarization giving food to the poor people, should
you just ignore it? Wouldn't it be better to either help
them distribute the food or at least give the workers
some kind words of encouragement? oq,zq)

Allah said, "Whoever recommends and helps
a good cquse becomes a partner in it. And whoever
recommends and helps an evil cause shares in its
burdens and Allah has power over all things. " io,rr1

An important saying of the Blessed Prophet
with regards to wrong is that if you see an evil deed
you should try to correct it with your hand, your
tongue or at least feel bad about it in your heart. Islam
is a proactive way of life, meaning, we are taught to
get involved and take action in the defense and
promotion of the truth. r+o'oor

Why should Muslims try to get involved in
the uplift and welfare of the society around them?

Quite simply, because Allah said, "You are the best
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